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ABSTRACT 
BACKGROUND: The effect of genetic background on the stability of fatty acid 
composition in sunflower near isogenic lines (NILs) carrying high oleic Pervenets (P) or 
high oleic NM1 mutations was studied. The materials were field-tested in different 
locations and sowing dates to evaluate a wide range of environmental conditions.  
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Relationships between the fatty acids and the minimum night temperature (MNT) were 
established and the response was characterized.  
RESULTS: Genetic background effect for the fatty acid composition was found in both 
groups of NILs. NM1-NILs showed an oleic level higher than 910 g kg-1 and they were 
more stable across environments with a null or low dependence from the genetic 
background; contrarily, high oleic materials bearing the P mutation showed lower levels of 
oleic acid, with a higher variation in fatty acid composition and a highly significant 
dependence with the genetic background. 
CONCLUSION: NM1 mutation is the best option to develop ultra-high oleic sunflower oil 
stable across environments and genetic backgrounds, making its agronomical production 
more efficient and predictable. 
 
Key Words: Helianthus annuus; genetic background; high oleic oilseed; near isogenic 
lines; environment 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.) is one of the most important oilseed crops in the world 
due to the high quality of its oil. For several food applications, oils with a high content of 
monounsaturated fatty acid and a low polyunsaturated fatty acid content are required. 
Thus, high oleic sunflower is one of the most used and valued oils by the market due to its 
characteristics: extended fry- and shelf-life, better operative efficiency and health benefits 
for consumers.1,2 Therefore, some of the current goals in sunflower breeding is to develop 
superior high oleic materials (oilseed with at least 800 g kg-1 of oleic acid) and ultra-high 
oleic materials (oleic acid higher than 910 g kg-1 and linoleic acid lower than 20 g kg-1).3,4 
The inheritance of quantitative traits has been described as a “moving target” since it is 
affected not only by the actions of multiple individual genes, but also by the interactions 
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between genes (epistasis) and between genes and environmental factors. When 
quantitative trait loci (QTL) are characterized in one genetic background or environment, 
they may behave differently as these factors are altered.5 Genetic background comprises 
the pool of genes determining the characteristics of each genotype, which in turn can 
interact with the high oleic Pervenets (P) mutation.6 Not every sunflower genotype carrying 
the P mutation may express the high oleic phenotype in any genetic background. Thus, 
genetic background may be an important factor in developing mutants not only for oleic 
acid, but also for other fatty acids, such as stearic.6 
In molecular breeding it is important to work with a specific population that more efficiently 
allows to identify the genes associated with the QTL or trait of interest. The development 
and use of near isogenic lines (NILs) differing only in the trait of interest7,8 provide a useful 
tool for studying the effects of a particular QTL on the plant behavior. NILs vary only in the 
alleles responsible for the characteristic of interest and are identical for the remaining 
alleles.9 Therefore, the use of NILs is proper to assess the interaction of a particular 
genetic background with different allelic variants of the trait of interest and the 
environment. 
Mutations induced in different genes conferring some traits of agronomic and commercial 
interest (such as oilseed composition and herbicide resistance) have been developed in 
sunflower; specifically, mutations on microsomal oleate desaturase, fad2-1 gene, gave rise 
to sunflower high oleic mutants Pervenets and 29066, among others.10 
Several environmental factors were described as responsible for fatty acid composition 
changes. However, temperature was reported as its main environmental modulator.11-22 
Therefore, when assessing changes in sunflower fatty acid composition, environmental 
variations is caused mostly by temperature. In this sense, previous work reported that a 
sunflower NIL carrying the new high oleic mutation 29066 (named NM1) showed higher 
fatty acid stability and ultra-high oleic quality across environments, compared to the 
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respective sunflower P-NIL.23 Although a possible effect of genetic background on the 
oleic acid content after changes of minimum night temperature (MNT) was documented in 
traditional sunflower hybrids24 and in high oleic sunflower hybrids carrying the P 
mutation,22 this effect was not empirically proved in NILs carrying the P or the NM1 
mutation. Likewise, genetic background effect on NILs carrying these mutations was 
neither been tested. This knowledge can be considered of agronomic and economic 
importance. Indeed, if a genetic background effect is evidenced, the best genetic 
background could potentially be selected to produce oils with an improved quality. If not, 
the range of genotype selection possibilities would be much larger, allowing developing 
high oleic oils with no restriction to particular genotypes, focusing on the type of mutation. 
This would also allow breeders to choose the best genotypes adapted to specific 
environments in order to obtain the highest oleic acid potential. So, breeders could work 
on a specific character of interest with a stable genetic basis. 
The aim of this work was to test in the field the effect of the genetic background on the 
stability of the fatty acid composition across environments in NILs carrying the NM1 or the 
P high oleic mutations under a wide range of temperatures conditions. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plant material and description  
Four pairs of NILs carrying the high oleic P and NM1 (29066) mutations were tested in the 
field. Each pair of NILs represented four elite genetic backgrounds, called GB1, GB2, GB3 
and GB4 (Table 1). Plant materials were provided by Advanta Semillas S.A.I.C. 
Table 1. The NILs included in this study were 
coded with a letter indicating the carrying high 
oleic mutation (P: Pervenets; NM1: 29066) 
and a number indicating the respective 
genetic background (GB1-GB4).  
NIL Genetic High oleic 
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background mutation 
P-1 GB1 P 
NM1-1 GB1 NM1 
P-2 GB2 P 
NM1-2 GB2 NM1 
P-3 GB3 P 
NM1-3 GB3 NM1 
P-4 GB4 P 
NM1-4 GB4 NM1 
 
The high oleic NILs were developed by backcrossing different traditional elite genotypes 
with a line carrying the P or the NM1 mutation. After three generations of backcrossing the 
resulting genotypes were inbred by at least six successive self-pollinated generations. In 
order to evaluate the relationship among the different P and NM1 NILs, a pairwise 
comparison was done by genotyping using a set of 276 SNP markers equally distributed 
across the sunflower genome (p< 0.0001). Pairwise genetic distance matrix was 
constructed based on similarity coefficients calculated from SNP allele sharing. This 
analysis showed, as expected, a close genetic relationship among NIL pairs carrying the 
two different high oleic mutations with similarities ranging from 0.93 to 0.99. When different 
genetic backgrounds were compared similarities ranged from 0.52 to 0.78 (Table 2). 
 
Table 2. Pairwise genetic distance matrix based on similarity coefficients between P 
and NM1 NILs.  
GENOTYPE P-1 P-2 P-3 P-4 NM1-1 NM1-2 NM1-3 NM1-4
P-1 1 0.62 0.66 0.58 0.93 0.62 0.66 0.58 
P-2   1 0.77 0.59 0.64 0.99 0.77 0.6 
P-3     1 0.52 0.69 0.78 0.98 0.52 
P-4       1 0.61 0.59 0.54 0.96 
NM1-1         1 0.64 0.7 0.61 
NM1-2           1 0.78 0.59 
NM1-3             1 0.524 
NM1-4               1 
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Field experiments 
NILs were tested in five field experiments conducted in three different environments of 
Argentina: Balcarce (B1, B2, and B3), Venado Tuerto (VT) and Reconquista (R) (Table 3). 
B1, B2, and B3 were sown in different sowing dates. Sowing was done manually using a 
complete randomized blocks design with two replicates. Each plot consisted of five rows, 4 
m in length and spaced 0.7 m between rows. The plant density was 6.5 plants per m2. 
Flowering time of a plot was registered when 95% of the plants were at R5.1 stage.25 
Before flowering each capitula was bagged to ensure self-pollination. Ten plants per plot 
were harvested at physiological maturity, determined by the brown color of bracts in the 
capitula.26 
Air temperature in Balcarce (B1, B2 and B3) was measured with copper-constantan 
thermocouples (Termoquar, Buenos Aires, Argentina) located 1.2 m above the soil and 
registered with data loggers (Cavadevices, Buenos Aires, Argentina). Air temperature from 
VT and R were obtained from meteorological stations, placed near the field experiments (≤ 
200 m). Air temperature was used to calculate the minimum night temperature (MNT) 
during the 100 to 300 ddaf (degree-days after flowering) period, identified as the best 
predictor of the oleic acid percentage.17 
In all experiments water availability was supplemented by irrigation. Pest and disease 
control were applied as needed. Nutrient availability was measured by collecting soil 
samples from two depths, 0-20 cm and 20-40 cm. Organic matter was measured through 
oxidation using the chromic acid method.27 Nitrate was determined according to 
Echeverría et al.28 and available phosphorous (P-Bray) was determined according to Bray 
and Kurtz.29 Concentration of N and P concentration were adequate for normal 
development of sunflower plants in all locations and growing seasons.30 Field data 
corresponding to the NILs from GB1 were taken from Alberio et al.23 and compared with 
the additional genetic backgrounds included in this paper. 
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Sample and data analysis 
Oil extraction and methylation were performed according to Ruiz-López et al..31 Oilseed 
fatty acid composition from each genotype was determined by gas–liquid chromatography 
with an Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph with FID detector (Agilent Technologies Inc., Palo 
Alto, CA, USA). Methylated fatty acid were separated by using a Supelco SP-2380 fused 
silica capillary column (30 m length, 0.25 mm i.d., 0.20 mm film thickness: Bellefonte, PA, 
USA). The carrier was gas hydrogen at 28 cm s–1. The detector and injector temperature 
was 200 °C, and the oven temperature was kept at 170 °C.  
Fatty acid composition data were analyzed by using multifactorial and variance procedures 
included in Infostat Statistical Software.32 Residuals of fatty acids contents were 
homogeneously distributed around zero (0) so data were not transformed. When statistical 
differences were detected among genotypes or locations the highest p value was 
presented. Treatment means were compared by Tukey test (p< 0.05). The different fatty 
acids concentrations were related to temperature using linear regression. Minimum night 
temperature (MNT) during the 100 to 300 ddaf was used as independent variable to 
analyze the variations in oleic acid concentration in the sunflower genotypes, using a base 
temperature of 6 °C.33 
 
Table 3. Location, identification of the experiments (ID), latitude (°S), genotypes, sowing dates, 
flowering dates (R5.1 stage), mean of minimum night temperatures (MNT) during the 100-300 ddaf 
period (base temperature: 6 °C) and soil characteristics (from samples collected at 20 cm depth) at 
field experimental sites. 
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 No differences in the MNT were observed between replicates in each location and sowing dates (p< 
0.05). 
 
 
LOCATION ID LATITUDE   °S
SOWING 
DATE GENOTYPE*
FLOWERING 
DATE (R5.1)
MNT            
100-300 DDAF     
(°C)
TYPE OF 
SOIL
P-1 11/22/13 19.4
P-2 11/29/13 19.9
P-3 12/02/13 19.8
P-4 11/26/13 20.4 Aquic
NM1-1 11/26/13 20.4 Argiudol
NM1-2 11/29/13 19.9
NM1-3 11/29/13 19.9
NM1-4 12/02/13 19.8
P-1 12/23/13 20.2
P-2 12/27/13 18.8
P-3 12/26/13 19.1
P-4 12/25/13 19.6 Typic
NM1-1 12/23/13 20.2 Argiudol
NM1-2 12/27/13 18.8
NM1-3 12/26/13 19.1
NM1-4 12/29/13 17.3
P-1 01/08/14 15.9
P-2 01/12/14 16.1
P-3 01/11/14 16.1
P-4 01/14/13 16.1 Typic
NM1-1 01/10/14 16.2 Argiudol
NM1-2 01/11/14 16.1
NM1-3 01/10/14 15.7
NM1-4 01/15/14 16.0
P-1 01/20/14 16.7
P-2 01/14/14 16.1
P-3 01/16/14 15.9
P-4 01/23/14 16.2 Typic
NM1-1 01/20/14 16.8 Argiudol
NM1-2 01/16/14 15.9
NM1-3 01/16/14 15.9
NM1-4 01/23/14 16.3
P-1 02/11/14 12.5
P-2 02/10/14 13.6
P-3 02/11/14 13.4
P-4 02/11/14 13.4 Typic
NM1-1 02/13/14 12.4 Argiudol
NM1-2 02/11/14 13.6
NM1-3 02/11/14 13.4
NM1-4 02/11/14 13.4
* Data from P-1 and NM1-1 were taken from Alberio et al.23 and were reanalized to be compared with the other 
genetic backgrounds.
Balcarce B3 37
Balcarce
Balcarce B2 37
B1 37
33
R2 29Reconquista 
Venado Tuerto VT2
12/09/13
11/05/13
10/15/13
10/14/13
09/05/13
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RESULTS 
Genotype by environment interactions  
A triple interaction between mutation - genetic background - environment for the oleic and linoleic fatty 
acids was observed, while saturated fatty acids were influenced by the interaction between genetic 
background and the high oleic mutation or the genetic background and the environment (Table 4).  
Data analysis grouping all genetic backgrounds for each high oleic mutation highlighted that the highest 
variability for unsaturated fatty acids was associated to the type of mutation, while for saturated fatty 
acids variability was associated with both the mutation and the environment. Genetic background effect 
was evidenced in the fatty acid composition by analyzing data as single set, and analyzing them 
separately grouped as P or NM1-NILs. Thus, the highest variability was detected in the group of P-
NILs; for the stearic and the oleic acid it was associated with the genetic background, while for palmitic 
and linoleic acids it was mainly associated with the environment (Table 4). In the group of NM1-NILs, 
the highest variability for linoleic acid and stearic acid was associated with the genetic background, 
while for palmitic acid it was associated with the environment. In this group, oleic acid did not show a 
remarkable variation when compared with the other fatty acids, with the genetic background and the 
environment contributing equally to the variability (Table 4). 
 
Table 4. ANOVA (mean square) of the main fatty acids divided in whole data set, P-NILs and NM1-NILs. 
Source of 
variation DF Palmitic Stearic Oleic Linoleic Arachidic 
Whole data set             
M 1 0.24ns 168.64*** 638.85*** 1235.34*** 42.67*** 
GB 3 38.97*** 149.97*** 85.12*** 44.16*** 66.08*** 
E 4 184.92*** 10.55*** 57.19*** 333.94*** 14.46*** 
GB-M 3 3.22* 19.75*** 25.29*** 33.09*** 2.4ns 
GB-E 12 6.88*** 11.43*** 7.85*** 6.55*** 9.80*** 
M-E 4 1.54ns 1.27ns 30.71*** 131.70*** 0.82ns 
M-GB-E 12 1.22ns 0.52ns 2.30* 4.70*** 0.75ns 
Error 20           
P-NILs             
GB 3 22.01*** 125.31*** 71.00*** 15.43*** 35.44*** 
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E 4 70.28*** 6.01** 52.69*** 268.30*** 3.80* 
GB-E 12 5.04** 5.71*** 2.51* 4.49** 3.86** 
Error 20           
NM1-NILs             
GB 3 19.89*** 38.44*** 22.43*** 147.28*** 31.92*** 
E 4 123.57*** 5.80** 25.83*** 66.58*** 10.11*** 
GB-E 12 2.73* 6.28** 9.49*** 10.94*** 9.61*** 
Error 20           
Note: M= mutation; GB= genetic background; E= environment; *, ** and ***= significant at the  
p< 0.05; 0.01; 0.001 levels, respectively. ns= non-significant.      
Analyzing each genetic background individually, the mean value of oleic acid content across 
environments was significantly higher in NM1 group compared with P group (Figure 1). The average of 
oleic content across environment was highest for GB3 and lowest for GB2 across environments in both 
groups of NILs (Figure 1). When all genetic backgrounds and environments were analyzed the 
minimum oleic acid content in P-NIL group was 871 g kg-1, while for NM1-NILs was 907 g kg-1. P-NILs 
presented the highest variability in the response of oleic acid compared to NM1-NILs across 
environments (CVENVIRONMENT= 1.5% and CVENVIRONMENT= 1.0%, respectively) and across genetic 
backgrounds (CVGB= 2.3% and CVGB= 0.9%, respectively). 
Linoleic acid content of NM1-NILs differ significantly between genetic backgrounds (p< 0.0001), unlike 
P-NILs in which any significant differences were registered (p= 0.695) (Figure 1). Moreover, most 
environments differed significantly between P- and NM1-NILs considering the same genetic 
background. The lowest linoleic acid content was found in NM1-NILs (less than 26 g kg-1) (Figure 1). 
Variability in the response of saturated fatty acids to genetic background, environment and mutation 
was also registered (Table 4). GB2 reached the highest saturated fatty acids values, while GB3 showed 
the lowest ones in both, P and NM1-NILs (Figure 1). Significant differences in the mean of each 
saturated fatty acid (palmitic, stearic and arachidic acids) between P- and NM1-NILs from each genetic 
background were found (p< 0.01; data nor shown). Although a genetic background effect in the 
response of saturated fatty acids was found, the variation across environments and genetic 
backgrounds was lower when compared to unsaturated fatty acids. For saturated fatty acids, variation 
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across environments was higher in NM1-NILs compared to P-NILs (CVENVIRONMENT= 14.5% and 
CVENVIRONMENT= 11.9%, respectively). 
 
Figure 1. Oleic (A-H: GB1, GB2, GB3 and GB4), linoleic (I-P: GB1, GB2, GB3 and GB4) and saturated fatty acids (SFA) 
contents (Q-X: GB1, GB2, GB3 and GB4) of sunflower genotypes from four different genetic backgrounds. Each column 
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represents the corresponding fatty acid content in P (filled columns) and NM1 NILs (empty columns) in each genetic 
background and location (R: Reconquista; VT: Venado Tuerto; B1: Balcarce early sowing; B2: Balcarce intermediate 
sowing; B3: Balcarce late sowing). Solid and dashed lines represent the mean of oleic, linoleic or SFA contents across 
environments in P and NM1 NILs, respectively. Letters (a-c) represent significant differences among environments 
(ANOVA, p< 0.0001). Asterisks represent significant differences between P and NM1 NILs in each genetic background 
(p< 0.0001). Data are the result of 8-10 plants per block (two replicates) and bars represent the standard error of the 
mean. 
Relationship between fatty acids composition and the MNT 
Genetic background effect in the response of fatty acid composition to MNT in P and NM1-NILs was 
identified (p< 0.0001). Analyzing the response of fatty acids across genetic backgrounds in NILs 
carrying P or NM1 mutation separately allowed to identify a clear positive response to the MNT of the 
palmitic acid (Figure 2 A, Table A1) and a negative response of the linoleic acid (Figure 2 D, Table A1) 
in both groups of NILs. A negative trend in the response of the oleic acid to the MNT in NM1-NILs was 
also observed (Figure 2 C, Table A1). No relationship was found in the response of stearic acid to MNT 
in both groups of NILs.  
Oleic acid content remained stable in GB2 and GB3 from P-NILs (Figure 2 K and O, Table A1) while for 
within the rest of genetic backgrounds, it increased with the temperature (Figure 2 G and S, Table A1). 
NM1-NILs showed no response in most genetic backgrounds, except for GB2, in which a negative oleic 
acid response was observed. Despite this decrease, the oleic acid content was higher than 907 g kg-1. 
The slope of the relationships between the oleic acid and the temperature differed significantly between 
NILs carrying different mutations on the same genetic background (p< 0.05), except for the GB3 and 
GB4 (p> 0.05). 
Linoleic acid content decreased as temperature increased in all genetic backgrounds from both groups 
of NILs (p< 0.05) (Figure 2 H, L, P and T, Table A1). The only exception was observed in NM1-1 
genotype, in which a null response was observed.  
Palmitic acid increased with temperature in all genetic backgrounds of all NILs (p< 0.05), except in 
GB1, in which it remained stable in both groups. Stearic acid increased only in GB2 (p< 0.05), 
remaining stable in the other genotypes (Figure 2, Table A1). Arachidic acid content did not respond to 
the temperature in any genetic background carrying the P mutation, while a genetic background effect 
in NM1-NILs was observed, obtaining variable responses (data not shown). 
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 Figure 2. Relationships between palmitic, stearic, oleic and linoleic acid contents and the MNT during 100-300 ddaf in P and NM1-NILs grouping 
data from the four genetic backgrounds NILs (A-D) and the individual genetic backgrounds (GB1: E-H; GB2: I-L, GB3; M-P and GB4: Q-T). Filled 
circles and solid lines correspond to the P-NILs. Empty circles and dashed lines correspond to the NM1-NILs.  
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Relationship between fatty acids 
Significant negative linoleic:oleic ratio was observed when P-NILs were analyzed 
altogether, while no relationship between these fatty acids was registered in NM1-NIL 
group. Genetic background effect was registered in the linoleic:oleic ratio in both groups of 
NILs. Different response patterns were observed when NIL pairs were compared with 
each other (Table 5). 
Genetic background effect was also registered in the relationships between saturated and 
oleic acid contents (Table 5). P-NILs did not show significant relationship between 
palmitic:oleic, unlike in most NM1-NILs in which an inverse relationship between them 
was registered (Table 5). Stearic:oleic were inversely related in all NM1-NILs as well as in 
the GB4 genetic background of P-NILs. 
Genetic background also affected the palmitic:linoleic and the stearic:linoleic relationships. 
Palmitic acid was inversely related to linoleic acid content in P-3, NM1-2 and NM1-4 NILs 
(Table 5). Stearic acid was inversely related to linoleic acid content in P-4 and NM1-2 
NILs, and directly related in NM1-4 NIL (Table 5). 
 
Table 5. Regression coefficient (r2), slope (g kg-1 FAa / g kg-1 FAb) and p-value of the 
adjusted functions of the relationships between L:O, P:O, S:O, P:L and S:L for the 
whole data set and each genetic background separately of the P and NM1-NIL 
pairwise.  
 LINOLEIC:OLEIC 
NILs Whole data P-1 P-2 P-3 P-4 
Whole 
data 
NM1-
1 NM1-2 
NM1-
3 
NM1-
4 
r2 0.46 0.89 0.45 - 0.73 - - 0.44 - 0.46 
Slope  -0.85 -0.88 -0.48 - -1.01 - - 4.88 - -0.89
p-
value 
p<0.000
1 
<0.000
1 
0.03
3 
0.05
5 0.002 p= 0.21 0.575 0.037 0.96 0.03 
 PALMITIC:OLEIC 
NILs Whole data P-1 P-2 P-3 P-4 
Whole 
data 
NM1-
1 NM1-2 
NM1-
3 
NM1-
4 
r2 - - - - - 0.30 0.47 0.91 0.40 - 
Slope  - - - - - -0.81 -1.39 -1.79 -0.83 - 
p-
value 0.75 0.067 0.67 0.88 0.69 p=0.003 0.01 
<0.000
1 0.031 0.956
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 STEARIC:OLEIC 
NILs Whole data P-1 P-2 P-3 P-4 
Whole 
data 
NM1-
1 NM1-2 
NM1-
3 
NM1-
4 
r2 0.55 - - - 0.84 0.50 0.36 0.93 0.40 0.48 
Slope  -1.25 - - - -2.80 -1.02 -0.92 -1.73 -1.15 -1.50
p-
value 
p<0.000
1 0.392 
0.98
5 0.11
<0.000
1 
p<0.000
1 0.038
<0.000
1 0.03 0.006
 PALMITIC:LINOLEIC 
NILs Whole data P-1 P-2 P-3 P-4 
Whole 
data 
NM1-
1 NM1-2 
NM1-
3 
NM1-
4 
r2 0.30 - - 0.40 - 0.12 - 0.45 - 0.40 
Slope  -1.25 - - -1.06 - -0.29 - -0.20 - -0.62
p-
value p<0.001 0.632 
0.05
5 
0.03
6 0.062 p=0.03 0.897 0.02 0.195 0.028
 STEARIC:LINOLEIC 
NILs Whole data P-1 P-2 P-3 P-4 
Whole 
data 
NM1-
1 NM1-2 
NM1-
3 
NM1-
4 
r2 - - - - 0.49 - - 0.47 - 0.70 
Slope  - - - - -3.89 - - -0.19 - 1.23 
p-
value 0.5 0.714 
0.82
3 
0.82
3 0.014 0.21 0.27 0.017 0.03 0.002
L: linoleic; O: oleic; P: palmitic; S: stearic. 
 
DISCUSSION  
The present work expanded the analysis of high oleic trait and fatty acid composition in 
high oleic sunflower materials including NILs, bearing the NM1 mutation and NILs bearing 
its counterpart, the well-known Pervenets mutation (P). Genotype characterization of the 
four elite genetic backgrounds evaluated was diverse enough in order to consider them as 
unrelated, covering a representative genetic diversity. Moreover, each pair of NILs 
carrying one or another allelic variant of the high oleic character, were close enough 
constituting true NILs. In this sense, working with inbred NILs provided the experimental 
advantage to characterize a particular phenotype compensating genetic interactions, like 
epistasis or pleiotropy. Thus the differences in the fatty acid composition can be attributed 
not only to the mutation x environment interaction, but also to the genetic background.21,34 
With the proposed experimental approach, genetic background effect on the stability of 
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oilseed fatty acid composition from NILs carrying two different high oleic mutations (P or 
NM1) and its interaction with the environment was evaluated. 
Genetic background effect was registered in the fatty acid composition when comparing P 
or NM1-NILs. According to results, the genetic variability in the oleic acid content reported 
by several authors in high oleic sunflower lines carrying the P mutation35-38 and 
hybrids22,24,39 may also be attributed to genetic background diversity. In the present work, 
the NM1-NIL group reached the highest oleic acid content when compared with P-NIL 
group with a minimum of 907 g kg-1. Thereby, NM1 mutation ensured the ultra-high oleic 
phenotype for all genetic backgrounds assayed. Besides, NM1-NILs exhibited the lowest 
CV indicating that these materials were less influenced by the genetic background than 
the P-NILs. 
Genetic studies on different high oleic materials carrying the P mutation have led to 
controversial results on the inheritance pattern of the high oleic trait due to variable 
expression of the mutation associated with different genetic factors affecting the oleic 
level. It was proposed, first, that the genetic background effect is related to a major gene 
with incomplete penetrance determined by genotypic epistatic factors of reversion;40 
second, to a genetic control of the high oleic character determined by three loci: the fad2-
1 gene, one suppressor or supole, and modifier genes.41,42 Thus, the suppressor of the 
mutation may mask the high oleic phenotype leading the presence of the P mutation as 
insufficient to induce the high oleic phenotype.41,42 The epistatic factors may be attributed 
by other genes that depend on the genetic background which would interact with the 
mutation.43 Therefore, to maintain or increase the stability of oleic acid in high oleic P 
materials, factors related to the environment and/or the genetic background (that may 
modulate the suppression of the P mutation) should be taken into account.  
As the high oleic phenotype in NM1-NILs is due to the effect of constitutive NM1 mutation 
on FAD2-1 protein10,44 suppressors would not be relevant in modulating the expression of 
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the high oleic phenotype. That would explain why NM1-NILs consistently showed both, 
higher oleic acid content and higher fatty acid stability across genetic backgrounds and 
environments, compared to the respective P-NIL counterpart. 
The mutation – genetic background interaction explained more of the oleic acid variation 
in P-NILs than in NM1-NILs. Particularly, the GB3 from both groups of NILs had shown 
the highest oleic acid content and the lowest saturated fatty acids, suggesting that this 
genetic background was the most favorable for the high oleic trait, independently of the 
type of mutation carried. 
A genetic background effect was registered in the response of the fatty acids to the MNT. 
When the P-NIL group was analyzed as a single data set a non-significant relationship 
was observed between oleic acid and the MNT. Meanwhile, NM1-NIL group showed a 
mild although significant inverse relationship between both variables. Analyzing the group 
of P-NILs, P-1 showed an increase in oleic acid content as the MNT increased, being 
consistent with published data.14-17,19,21,22,24,34,45-49 The genotypes P-2, P-3 and P-4 showed 
a non-significant linear relationship between the oleic acid and the MNT, although a 
positive trend was observed.  
In this sense, Martinez-Rivas et al.50 proposed that genes associated with the genetic 
background can interact with the high oleic character affecting the expression of the high 
oleic trait in sunflower materials bearing the P mutation. These results are consistent with 
those reported by Ferfuia et al.49 indicating that oleic content was modified by temperature 
in different high oleic inbred lines carrying the P mutation. Moreover, the variability 
reported previously in the response of oleic acid to the MNT22,24 would also depend on the 
genetic background. 
In NM1-NILs, a null response was registered in most genetic backgrounds, except in 
NM1-2. Interestingly, an inverse relationship between the oleic acid and the MNT in the 
latter was observed. This unexpected trend could be explained by the increase in stearic 
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acid, consistent with the relationship between the stearic and the oleic acid contents 
reported by Fernández-Moya et al..51 However, the nature of this response pattern is still 
unknown. 
As a general response pattern across genetic backgrounds for all NIL pairs evaluated, an 
increase in palmitic acid and a decrease in linoleic acid contents as temperature 
increased were observed. Moreover, this trend showed differences in the magnitude 
according to the genetic background or the high oleic mutation. This is in agreement with 
the general trend described by several authors working with different high oleic sunflower 
genotypes carrying Pervenets mutation.24,34,46,47,52,53 
The positive response of palmitic acid to the MNT could be associated to the effect of the 
temperature over genes related to the genetic background that indirectly affected the 
KASII enzyme, increasing its activity42 and therefore contributing to the accumulation of 
palmitic acid. 
The relationship between linoleic:oleic acids was compared taking the whole data set from 
P- and NM1-NILs across environments. Thus, P-NILs showed a negative relationship 
between them, unlike the NM1-NILs that presented a non-significant relationship. 
However, genetic background effect was registered in the linoleic:oleic ratio. In this sense, 
Joksimovic et al.54 proposed that this relationship is genetically controlled and it is also 
heavily influenced by the environment, mainly by the temperature. Additive gene action is 
more important for the oleic acid than non-additive gene action. Conversely, non-additive 
gene action, like epistasis, is more important for the inheritance of linoleic acid.54 Although 
this factor was not measured, the genetic background effect registered in the studied 
NILs, would highlight the genetic control over this relationship.  
Furthermore, when P or NM1 mutations are present, the residual desaturation of oleic to 
linoleic acid could be due to the expression of the minor genes related to the genetic 
background, responsible for the basal temperature-independent enzyme activity, or other 
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genes associated to the genetic background. The number of genes involved in the high 
oleic character expression and the genetic background from which they come, might 
regulate the genotype-environment interaction.55 In addition to the fad2-1 gene, two more 
isoform genes are present in sunflower: fad2-2 and fad2-3. While fad2-1 is seed specific 
and strongly expressed in developing seeds, fad2-2 and -3 are weakly expressed in 
developing seeds.50 However, the low content of oleic acid desaturated to linoleic acid, 
might depend in some extent to these minor genes than to the inhibited FAD2-1 
enzyme.50,56 
The relationship between saturated fatty acids and the oleic or linoleic acid differed not 
only between P and NM1-NILs, but also between genetic backgrounds. The differences 
registered in these relationships exhibited in some P- or NM1-NILs could be explained, on 
one hand, by the positive effect of temperature over some of the enzymes of the FAS II 
complex or some of the SAD isoenzyme. Pérez-Vich et al.57 reported that genes codifying 
for the palmitic and the oleic acid traits are independently inherited. As in the present 
work, they described an inverse relationship between the palmitic and the oleic or linoleic 
acid in high oleic and high palmitic/ high oleic sunflower genotypes. In this sense, this 
particular relationships could be attributed to factors different to mutations on fad2-1 
themselves, associated to the genetic background that can be affected by the 
temperature,35,42,58 modifying also the response at level of fatty acid profile when different 
genetic backgrounds are compared. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
This work presented new evidence about the effect of genetic background on fatty acid 
composition. Specifically it unveiled the behavior of the high oleic trait in a set of NILs 
carrying two different high oleic mutations, Pervenets and NM1. A genetic background 
effect was found in both NIL groups. However, in NM1 materials (compared to P 
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materials) the level and stability of oleic acid content increased across environments, 
independently of the genetic background. When selecting stable and ultra-high oleic 
genotypes, genetic background determined a null or low dependence in NILs carrying the 
NM1 mutation. Thus, this mutation is the best choice to develop ultra-high oleic 
sunflowers, which are stable across environments and genetic backgrounds, making the 
agronomical production of high oleic quality oils more efficient and predictable due to the 
stability of the trait. 
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